evaporation) is computed through the widely used Penman-Monteith approach (Monteith, 1965; Campbell & Norman, 1998) , computed separately for sun and shade leaves and subsequently scaled to canopy level. No other direct effect of CO2 increase is assumed into the model. Maintenance respiration (Rm) is computed daily through the standard Arrhenius Q10 relationship modified to take into account short-and long-term acclimation responses (i.e. 'Type I' and 'Type II' acclimation) as proposed by Tjoelker et al. (2001) , Atkin et al. (2003 Atkin et al. ( , 2005 Atkin et al. ( , 2015 through Smith & Dukes (2012, eqs. 13, 14 and 19) and as adopted in the CTEM model (Arora, 2003) and JULES model (Atkin et al., 2008) . The formulations included into the model to consider acclimation on maintenance respiration comprise the Q10 modification that more closely matches both the instantaneous and the longer-time responses of maintenance respiration within the calculation expressed by the two equations described in Table S1 . Maintenance respiration rate is related also to the tissue nitrogen content within each 'live' structural pool as in TRIFFID DGVM and described in Cox et al. (2001) and ORCHIDEE model (Krinner et al., 2005) . The C:N stoichiometry is constant across ages and depends on species. In the current version, the model still lacks of a complete and interactive C-N cycle. Growth respiration (Rg) is considered varying with tree age from 0.30 to 0.25 (30 to 25%) of the new daily C allocated to each pool (excluding non-structural carbohydrates, NSC, i.e. labile carbon and starch, undistinguished) (Ryan et al., 1991; Waring & Running, 1998; Larcher, 2003) and it does not change with climate cause there is little evidence that the specific costs of tissue biosynthesis is temperature dependent (Cannell & Thornley, 2000) . An in between value (28%) is considered by ORCHIDEE. Autotrophic respiration (Ra) is the sum of daily growth and maintenance respiration, while daily net primary productivity (NPP) is the results of GPP minus Ra.
When Ra exceeds GPP, respiration is fuelled by NSC. According to eco-physiological strategies, NSC has the priority during the C allocation over the other pools (Sprugel et al., 1995; Grant et al., 2007; Sala et al., 2011; see also CLM5.0, Fisher R.A. personal communication, 2018) up to a threshold value for NSC in sapwood is reached and considered as the minimum concentration value for NSC. The minimum NSC is a set fraction of dry matter total sapwood mass (which is generically equal to 0.11 and 0.05 for deciduous and coniferous, respectively) as in Forest v.5.1 model (Schwalm & Ek, 2004 ; but see also Barbaroux et al., 2003; Hoch et al., 2003) and as in Hybrid (v.3.0) model (Friend et al., 1997) . At any period of the year, if NSC concentration falls below this critical value, all photosynthetates (if present, and once that respiration costs are satisfied) are firstly allocated in the storage pool. Furthermore, as in TECO model (Du et al., 2018) the C-demand for leaves formation is given by the C needed to reach the maximum LAI. The 3D-CMCC-CNR assumes that potentially all NSC can be actively remobilized and used under carbondeficit periods to buffer C-demand as during leaves formation for deciduous in spring (Arora & Boer, 2005) or under stress periods (Carbone et al., 2013) . Allocation of assimilates to the other C pools is done at daily scale and is strongly regulated by the model phenological scheme which is temperature-and photoperiod-dependent (Collalti et al., 2014 (Collalti et al., , 2016 (Collalti et al., , 2018 Marconi et al., 2017) as similarly in CTEM model (Arora & Boer, 2005) . The partitioning of carbon within pools is based on species-specific parameters that are dynamically regulated by limiting factors (i.e. radiation and water availability), as in CASA model (Friedlingstein et al., 1998) , ED2 model (Medvigy et al., 2009) , and by phenological phase (e.g. budburst) as in ORCHIDEE model (Krinner et al., 2005; Collalti et al., 2014) . The carbon that is allocated daily into woody tissues (i.e. branch, stem and coarse root) is considered as sapwood. Heartwood is considered as the difference between total woody and sapwood biomass (Schwalm et al., 2004) . Before senescence a fixed fraction (i.e. 10%) of carbon in leaves and fine roots is re-mobilized into the overall NSC pool (see TREEDYN3 model by Bossel, 1996) . In deciduous species two species-specific parameters control budburst (i.e. leaf onset) and leaf offset which are triggered by thermic sum and day length as generally assumed by many models (e.g. Arora & Boer, 2005) . The nitrogen pools in biomass are updated daily according to fixed C:N ratios for each pool, based on the relative amount of C within each pool. The daily leaf area index (LAI) is based on the amount of C allocated to the leaves, the specific leaf area (as the branch and bark fractions which vary based on age; Landsberg & Waring, 1997) and the single tree canopy coverage as in LPJ-DGVM (Sitch et al., 2003) . Maximum annual attainable LAI is computed at the beginning of each year of simulation based on the current sapwood area and is controlled by the pipe-model theory as similarly in LPJ-DGVM and LPJ-GUESS (Shinozaki et al., 1964a, b; Lacointe, 2000; Smith et al., 2001; Sitch et al., 2003) . The amount of sapwood that is converted to heartwood as well as the amount of living 'respiring' cells (a fraction of sapwood mass) that die or are retained and renewed (as similar scheme and values, i.e. 0.7, are adopted by other models e.g. Biome-BGC, Thornton & Zimmerman, 2007; CLM 4.5 'LIVE_WOOD_TURNOVER') at annual level but are computed and updated at daily time-step during the vegetative period. Soil water content is based on the standard 'one-layer-bucket model' approach and the amount of water that can be transpired each day by the plants is also related to the amount of water that comes in from precipitation and snow melt and the amount of water that goes out from the soil. Soil evaporation and canopy transpiration regulate the amount of water that is lost by the soil. Any excess of incoming water from soil field capacity is considered lost through percolation or run-off (undefined). At the end of each day of simulation C, N, H20 and energy flux balances as well as pools are checked for their closure (e.g. in -out -store must be equal to zero;
law of conservation of mass and energy).
Model updates the tree and forest structural attributes such as tree diameter at breast height (DBH), tree height, and crown area or canopy cover (i.e. the sum of all tree crown areas within the grid-cell) at monthly scale. Such changes in forest structural attributes are computed by the model through species-specific and possibly generic (i.e. non stand-based) power-law allometric equations (e.g. DBH = (stem biomass/'STEM_A') ^ (1/'STEM_B') , Pilli et al., 2006; Duursma et al., 2007;  where stem biomass is the end-of-month single tree stem biomass in dry matter, while 'STEM_A' and 'STEM_B' are two empirical species-specific parameters of the power function, see 3-PG model by Landsberg & Waring 1997) . In other words, model uses initial DBH to compute initial stem biomass, thereafter biomass increases during the month as the effects of tree growth and the new DBH is recomputed. Other processes such as mortality, current and mean annual increments (CAI and MAI) are computed at the end of each year of simulation (see CenW model by Kirschbaum, 1999) . In 3D-CMCC-CNR three different mortalities are simulated. One, a 'background' mortality, which stochastically accounts for the age-dependent probability for a tree to die-off which increases based on species-specific maximum age in a logistic regression form (see Monserud, 1976; Landsberg & Waring 1997; Kirschbaum, 2005) as in LPJ-GUESS model (Smith et al., 2001) and as in ForClim model (Mina et al., 2015) . The second 'mortality' considers the annual balance between depletion of non-structural carbohydrates through substrate-dependant maintenance respiration and its accrual through NPP; when, all over the simulation period, NSC pool is fully depleted (i.e. carbon starvation), the model removes such trees (or cohorts, see Fischer et al., 2015) as in ORCHIDEE model (Naudts et al., 2015) . The third is a crowding competition (e.g. self-thinning) mortality function based on dbh-crown increases, as described for LPJ-DGVM model in Sitch et al., (2003) , ORCHIDEE model (Krinner et al., 2005) and for 3D-CMCC-FEM in Collalti et al. (2014) .
The second and the latter mortality are iteratively solved and computed on a daily and monthly scale and represent the 'physiological-environmental' and 'physiological-structural' mortality into the model, respectively. At the end of each month and year, flows and mass of C, N, H20 and energy balances must be closed, similarly to the daily scale. We stress that differently from Gap Models or DGVMs, the 3D-CMCC-CNR model is not expressly designed to simulate forest dynamic beyond the life-span of the simulated stand (as also in similar models). Table 3. 
Tables S 2 Main references for parameter values used into the model sensitivity analysis

